Greenlee 767 parts diagram

Quick Links. Read and understand all of the instructions and. If you are injured by escaping oil,
seek medical attention immediately. Do not use tools to tighten property damage. The signal
word, defined below, the couplers. Clamp the pump into a vise with the machined 1. Remove the
dust cap. Connect the hose to the punch driver or cable 2. Unscrew machined reservoir 22 from
the pump cutter. Note: Hand-tighten the couplers completely. Inspect rubber bladder 12 ,
bladder plug 14 and Do not use tools. Replace if 3. Pump the lever 1 until the operation is
complete. Twist the release knob 16 to OPEN. Disconnect the hose from the punch driver or
cable 5. Turn the release knob 16 to OPEN. Pump the lever cutter. Replace all dust caps. Minor
seat imperfections may be corrected by reseating. Use repair kit to replace all O-ring seals, balls
Use a soft brass rod and hammer to tap the ball against and springs. Before installing O-rings,
lightly coat O-ring seals and bores of the cylinder with clean hydraulic oil. Coat the discharge
check spring 5 with a petroleum gel before installation. Fill unit with clean oil and purge air per
instructions under the Filling the Pump with Oil section of this manual. Wear safety glasses
when striking the brass rod. Re-drilling: Badly worn or damaged seats may be reworked by
re-drilling and then re-seating. Reseat the balls before reassembly. Fitting loose or damaged.
O-ring is worn or damaged. Replace O-ring. Pump builds pressure, but ram Coupler is not
tightened sufficiently, Hand-tighten coupler completely so does not advance, or ram will and
check balls are not engaged. Replace coupler not return. Replace O-ring Release stem 15 is
bent. Oil leak at pump plunger Oil leak at reservoir end. O-ring 13 damaged or out of position.
Replace or reposition O-ring Print page 1 Print document 8 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Your
Cub Cadet equipment has a factory model number and serial number on a sticker-like label or
metallic tag attached to the unit in a place away from moving parts usually near the handle,
under the seat, or on the side of the unit. The best way to buy repair parts for your Cub Cadet is
to begin by searching for your Cub Cadet model number on PartsTree and use the OEM Cub
Cadet parts diagrams to find the parts that fit exactly like the originals from the Cub Cadet
factory. When you locate your Cub Cadet model tag, take a picture for future repair parts needs.
Note: To buy engine parts for your Cub Cadet , like an air filter, oil filter, fuel filter, spark plug,
tune-up kit, or carburetor parts, you will likely need to search separately on PartsTree for your
engine model. On Cub Cadet equipment, the engine model and specification "spec" numbers,
as well as serial number and sometimes type and code, are often stamped above the muffler, by
the spark plug, or near the overhead valve cover. PartsTree All Rights Reserved. Weather
Notice: Shipments may be delayed due to inclement weather. Click here for more information.
There are no items in your default Equipment list. Search by Part. There are no items in your
Shopping Cart. View Shopping Cart Checkout Now. Need help finding your Cub Cadet model
number? What do Cub Cadet model tags look like? Proudly Accepting:. Follow us on:. Order
by:. Available to:. Type: Hydraulic Knockout Punch. Quantity: 1. Punches Materials: Steel.
Hardened Tool Steel Die Sets. Warranty: 5 Years. Hardened Tool Steel Punch Dies are
guaranteed to outlast generic models. Ready to ship. Punches more than 10 times faster than
wrench types. Compact design for field use on construction sites and maintenance jobs.
Effortless and simple to operate. Also punches: Aluminum. Fiberglass, Plastic, and more.
Uniform Holes every time. Perfect for electricians who get it done or the casual DIYer. STEP 1
Install the correct punch mandrel on the hydraulic cylinder along with the female portion of the
punch die. STEP 2 Drill a pilot hole large enough to clear your selected punch mandrel. STEP 3
Insert the punch mandrel through your drilled hole in the panel. Install the male portion of the
punch die by threading it down to the point where it is snug against the metal to be punched.
STEP 4 Close pump valve and pump the handle until the punch is drawn through the metal.
Release the pump valve and remove the punch dies. It appears to have never been Comes as
shown. Please see"Payment Details" below for fixed shipping costs! We take great care in
packing our items and insure all shipments for the purchase price. We keep our handling costs
as reasonable as possible and include cost of materials and insurance in those costs. If you
would like to purchase Signature Delivery. Please let us know which signature option you prefer
and add the corresponding amount to your payment. We ship within 24 business hours of
receiving payment. The item you are bidding on has been previously owned. We do stand
behind our merchandise and try our best to make sure that it is working properly. We do not
accept international PayPal payments. TAX: In accordance with state law. Texas residents must
pay 8. Low Prices. All year round, 2. Professional sales personnel, 3. Brand new merchandise, 4.
Next business day shipping, 5. Competitive pricing, 8. Prompt service and repair, 9. PayPal
preferred. Your winning bid or"Buy It Now" purchase is a legally binding contract that requires
the bidder to follow through with payment for the auction. Payments are expected within 3 days.
If you plan on purchasing more items from us and want to wait for combined shipping. Simply
drop us an email just to let us know. For combined checkout. Including eBay store purchases,

wait until all auctions have ended, then notify us to issue a single invoice for all items. All
orders ship within 48 hours of payment clearing. Monday- Friday with exception to National
Holidays. All Shipments are processed and shipped from Las Vegas. Shipping to the 48
contiguous US states only. No international shipping. We do not ship to Alaska. Hawaii or
Puerto Rico. We do not ship outside of the 48 contiguous US states. We accept returns up to 30
days after you receive your order. Your order must be in good condition. And be in the origi.
Vintage Greenlee Knockout punch set with leather case tool die Rockford Illinois. It comes as
pictured with the Not sure it the entire set is complete; but you get everything pictured. Please
contact me if you have any questions. Or Paypal. Greenlee Rectangle knockout punch 1.
Greenlee 2. Please let us know if you have any questions before placing your bid. Thank you!
Vintage Greenlee No. GreenLee Knock out set. All in good working condition, but no box. This
Greenlee knockout punch set is in great condition and usable shape. Includes everthing shown.
If something It it not included. InkFrog Analytics. Greenlee 1. Don't miss out. SKU: WA Item
Description. This item is currently owned by The Boeing Company. We have two great eBay
stores to better serve you. View our construction and transportation equipment auctions for
construction machinery. Fleet vehicles and heavy equipment. View our industrial. Tools and
equipment auctions for industrial equipment and tooling. General rental tools, and small
equipment. Medium, Long Spacers Case Resources: Click here to learn more about this type of
item from the manufacturer's website. This auction is restricted to bidders with a US-based
eBay account only. Like this equipment? Share it. Please Note: Inspections and condition report
limited to sound. In addition, all conditions are cross-referenced with service personnel,
operators, and maintenance system records when available bidadoo, Inc. Photos and video take
priority if there are discrepancies within this listing. Weights, dimensions. Greenlee 3. Multiple
lots available. Call for combined shipping. I inspect all my punch sets for damage, cracks and
bad threads Points do show evidence of wear, see pics. You are buying a quality used tool,
ready to go to work for you. Please check out the pictures, and know that I do my best to point
out any potential issues I see in this written description. Check out my feedback and bid with
confidence. Thanks for looking and have a great day! Greenlee knockout punch 4 Inch conduit
ED4U Picture is actual item you will receive. Please see pictures for best item description.
Please read the item description and look at the photos carefully before bidding We will
describe the item to the best of our ability. Buyer assumes responsibility for all shipping and
processing charges. All of our items will typically ship within Business days After payment is
confirmed. Alaska and Puerto Rico. O Boxes and APO's. Be sure to check out our other items
and save us as a favorite seller! Keep an eye on our auctions. You never know what we might
have! We are a Pawn Shop and buy most of items from our walk-in customers. If for any reason
you are not completely satisfied with your purchase before leaving feedback Please contact us
with any questions or concerns at ask for Don In Internet dept. We appreciate you looking at our
items. Good luck and Happy Bidding. Greenlee knockout 1. Shows wear from use. Latch on
case is missing. Comes with its case and is in excellent condition. Contact me with any
questions. Good luck Greenlee No. We are pleased to offer a Greenlee No. Knockouts were used
by electricians in the electrical industry. A primary hole is made in the electrical"can" then
followed by the Greenlee knockout to enlarge the hole. Greenlee knockouts make a perfect
circular hole in order to allow the electrical wires or components to go into the"can" extremely
rare to find knockouts this old. Posted with. Pictures are taken at the time of listing. If it's not in
the photos. It's not included in the lot, unless otherwise stated directly in the ad. Available for
local pick up at our office in Hayward. If you need it shipped elsewhere, please contact us for a
shipping quote. Depending on your location, your shipping may be less, in which case we will
refund the difference. Returns are accepted Re-stocking fees may apply. Please see our full
return policy for details. If you have questions or concerns. Please message us, or call Liz or
Beth at We're here Monday-Friday. This set is in very good condition with NO engravings. Used
very little! Greenlee Stainless Steel Knockout Dies. Set Complete. Very Nice Set! Greenlee
Knockout Inv. Rack Front Inv. Check out our! Tooling Components. And More in stock for your
convenience. Please Note! This is in addition to the actual shipping charges paid by the buyer.
We have the right to resell the item if it is not paid in full within 10 days of the auction. For the
purpose of obtaining shipping quotes our Zip Code here is For more information read our page.
Terms All sales are final. Buyer is responsible for actual shipping. Payment must be made
within 10 days. For full terms and conditions of sale. Shipping If you need help getting shipping
Rack front Inv. Shipping If you need help getting shipping quotes. Set comes in a Greenlee case
as shown. Set shows light to normal wear as shown see actual photos Small Draw Stud has
small thread damage can be seen in photos. Set contains 4 punch and die sets. No International
sales. Thanks for looking. And happy Bidding. AV USA. Used condition. Scuffs and scratches
present. See pictures. No testing done. Driver kit is missing several pieces. Please examine

pictures to see what pieces you will be receiving. Actual pictures of item. Sold As-Is. We strive
to describe every item to the best of our ability. We are a surplus dealer and are not experts on
many of the items offered. Please research the item with the manufacturer to make sure that it
will be compatible with your needs. If you are dissatisfied with any item please contact us so
that we may address the issue. We value your business and pride ourselves on our repeat
customers. Digitalintl is a sister-startup of Computersintl. View our feedback here. Bryce Paypal
Preferred: Items can only be shipped to the shipping address that is submitted with your Paypal
payment. If your Paypal address does not match the shipping address. Please modify the
address before submitting payment. Please notify us through the Ebay Messaging panel.
Notification is also required if your Ebay and Paypal addresses are different. If no notification is
received and your item is shipped to the incorrect address you the buyer will responsible for
any additional charges. Local Pickup: Please contact us for payment terms. Contact us if you
have any questions on payment methods prior to bidding. We cannot ship on your account or
on 3rd party accounts. Freight shipments must be scheduled by DigitalIntl. UPS Gro. This is a
used set of Greenlee 2" conduit knockout punch and die with pull through bolt. It is in good
working order with good threads and cutting blade. Good Used Shape. Check out the Pics and
my other Listings in the Pontiacrob Warehouse! Powered by The free listing tool. List your
items fast and easy and manage your active items. It is in good working order with good threads
on bolt. The cutting blade is still sharp. The threads work smoothly and look good. The bolt is
3" long with a 1" head. They do have a little rust but are solid. They come in a leather pouch.
The pouch has some wear but not broken or torn and the stitching is intact. This may have been
from a larger set but this only has the two punches. Overall they are in very good condition. All
items for sale are described as best as I can and all defects will be noted if any. This item is
being sold as is so please be sure you are okay with any defects listed. Please check out the
pictures for more information. Thanks For Looking! Have A Great Day! Return Policy: Returns
Accepted. Buyer Pays for return shipping. Item must Refunds on sale price only. Unless item is
defected other than described. Please contact me first before any item is returned. Look at the
close-up pictures to see the chip. The tool has been tested and the small chip has no affect on it
cutting a nice clean hole. All grease has been removed and it will be shipped dry. If you have
any questions please ask. If payment is not received within three 3 days of the end of the
auction the item will be relisted. Thank you and good luck. Check out my! Be sure to add me to
your! OPEN Ready for work. We may also except payment on pick up. Please set up a
appointment if picking up your item What to expect once you pay for your item. Product will
ship within 5 business days. You will receive a tracing number check your email. Look for a
follow up letter once you receive your item. Canada and Worldwide. Not sure that we ship to
your area email ask the seller a question. Free shipping is only offered to the USA. Our shipping
carriers If you the buyer would like your package overnight let us know buyer is responsible for
the overnight shipping cost When boxing and packing items I use 2" foam inside my boxes to
protect item. Smaller items get a foam wrap around item. You the buyer may also use your
freight carrier if you wish. I will work with you to get the best rate available. Please email ask the
seller a question to get a freight quote include your zipcode. Item shipping freight Fabitwelding
uses the regular skid size 36" x 48" Items shipping freight will have a International buyer items
shipping freight we need to get a shipping quote for you due to the high cost and delivery time
it takes to arrive to your country. Please send you Zipcode for a quote. Please ask the seller a
question at the bottom of the page or call to get your questions answered. International buyers
you are responsible for your Custom. Tariff and Duty Fees upon arrival in your country. All
Sales outside of the US. Free shipping to US only. Punch up through 20 gauge 0. Aluminum
head provides strength with minimum weight. Reducing operator fatigue. Contoured handle
design gives better operator leverage and makes it possible to punch in tight places.
Self-stripping design eliminates punch hang-ups. Automatically centers holes on standard
studs. Conversion kit available to upgrade early models from 24 gauge to 20 gauge maximum
capacity. Greenlee part s and Inspected and ready to go to work for you. No bad threads or
chips on punch. In good used condition. Please see pics for actual item. Thanks for looking and
have a great week! Greenlee Hyd. Do not tamper with it or open the hydraulic unit. Do not
tamper with the unit- I will know if the hydraulic pump has been open and will not accept
refunds if it has been. All these knockouts look very good. There is a 1"conduit. Bid with
confidence. ONLY U. If you have never used a quick draw punch set you will be very surprised
at how easy it makes conduit holes. Increases production! Lightweight design for portability
and one-person operation Used for fast. If you want additional photos just ask. I will be happy to
answer any questions about the item. I will ship UPS from unless other arrangements are made.
Please provide a physical address because UPS does not normally ship to P. This is a used tool
but it is in great shape. Payment and Shipping Instructions High bidder prepays bid. Shipping,

packaging and insurance. We will email an Ebay invoice after the auction's end. We are happy
to combine shipping whenever possible. We can not be responsible for items that are shipped
uninsured. Insurance is included in the Fedex ground rate only. You must request shipping
insurance for Postal Priority. Please inspect your item as soon as possible after you receive it.
In case of a return. The shipping is not refundable. Paypal payments must include a Paypal
confirmed address. We reserve the right to cancel bids from customers with negative. Hidden or
zero feedback. Great condition. Has writing on top of case due to previous owner. This listing is
for a knockout set. We will be liquidating alot of equipment in the next week or so. So check
back for other great deals. And in great working condition. There is some minor we ar and tear.
Shipping only to the U. S and only to the lower 48 states. No Alaska. No Hawaii, and No Puerto
Rico. Part numbers are and Cutters are in good condition as shown. Price is for each. I am
listing other Greenlee punches as well and will combine shipping on all. The threads on this one
are in great shape and ready to go to work for you. This item will be working mechanically if
applicable but can have some signs of wear to the exterior Ex. Light scratches. Scuffs or marks
Auction includes:Driver. Guarantee: 30 Day satisfaction guarantee PayPal also gives you the
flexibility to pay with your checking account. Debit, or credit cards. Payment is expected within
8 days. Sales tax must be collected for all Texas. We are unable to accept orders from resellers.
Shipments will only be made to confirmed PayPal addresses. Our goal is to ship within 24 hours
of PayPal receipt of payment. And we guarantee it will leave our store within 2 business days.
Insurance and delivery confirmation is included for all items and is calculated into the shipping
charge. Shipping time with UPS ground is generally business days, we will email the tracking
information when shipment is made. Expedited shipping is available for additional costs at the
buyer's expense, so please email any special requests, and we'll try to get you a quote within 24
hours. We currently ship from multiple locations in the states of Texas, Tennessee, Illinois,
Washington, Nevada, and Florida. We can sometimes combine shipping and reduce the rate if
you win items from the same location. Please see the three to four digit store identifier at the
bottom of the description, and email prior to auction end for a quote on reduced shipping. We
will do the best to. Lightly used in good condition as shown. If you just bid the absolute
maximum you are willing to pay for this item right from the start. The proxy bidding system will
work for you! Now, here's the good part! Normally you would lose. It's that easy! Bid now! So
you don't forget later! Stated flat rate shipping charge covers surface ground shipping to
residential and commercial addresses to the contegeous 48 states. Scroll down to click a link to
a FREE service that will remind you by email just before this auction ends! My auctions are
guaranteed to reach your door in the advertised condition. If this is not the case. Your bid on
this item signifies your agreement to these terms. That being said, please be absolutely certain
you really want an. Condition: NEW. In box NEW. No box NEW. But in good working condition.
Removed from closed plant. INC 7am-4pm est Please call for expedited orders Auction Sales
Policy: Your bid is a contract- Place a bid only if you're serious about buying the item. If you are
the winning bidder. You will enter into a legally binding contract to purchase the item. If the
seller is unable to establish contact with the winning bidder within 3 days of the end of the
auction, item may be offered to the next highest bidder or relisted. Payment is due within 7 days
of purchase unless otherwise discussed between buyer and seller. Shipping Details Some
exceptions may apply. Larger items that must be shipped via flat bed truck will ship as soon as
the truck can be secured. Usually no more than business days. It is very important that the
seller provide us with accurate shipping info on freight shipments. Payment Details: We gladly
accept PayPal. Certified Funds, or Cash for local pickups. We do NOT accept personal or
business checks. Sign up for PayPal; the fast, easy, and. Used but in Excellent condition. You
are buying a used Greenlee slug splitter stainless steel knockout. This tool will come as
pictured with no damage to the cutting edge. Item comes as pictured. Thank you and good luck
bidding! Thank you for your business. If for any reason you are not satisfied with the item you
have purchased. Please give us the opportunity to resolve the issue before you post a negative
feedback or file any claims with EBay. Please feel free to contact us with any and all concerns
regarding your transaction. We can be reached by email or Phone: Greenlee 1" Knockout Punch
We accept PayPal. Payment by checks which are held for a 10 day period before items are
released also accepted. We will ship 1 business day Monday- Friday after cleared Payment. If
you have any questions, please email them to us before winning the auction. We are happy to
help you with any questions Northwestern Loan Company, one of Maryland's oldest and largest
pawn shops, has been under the same family ownership at the same location since We are
located at Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland Our phone number is This is in overall
good usable condition. Payment: Your payment is due within 4 days of end of auction Shipping:
Most items are shipped within hours of payment. Sorry but we only ship in the United States.
Tennessee residents are required to pay Sales Tax of 9. Please contact us about cost for

multiple items. We ship Monday- Friday. Closed weekends. Returns must be shipped back
within 14 days of receiving item. We do not refund shipping charges. We have all serial numbers
on file make sure the returns are the actual item sold. Questions: If you have any questions
about us or our items please ask and we will get Condition: Many items we receive are still in
factory seal packaging. Sometime the box may be damaged. We open most factory seal boxes
to check the condition and contents. Military Address: We welcome bids from anyone with an
overseas Military Address. Greenlee Slugbuster 1" Conduit sized Punch set. Includes Greenlee
ball bearing draw stud. Inspected for nicks. Cracks and bad threads; this set is ready to work for
you. Please check out my feedback and bid with confidence. Knockout works great the steam is
little more worn from use with marks throughout. Greenlee hydraulic knockout set with cable
bender. But very good shape. Dies up to 3" Comes with hydraulic cable bender and foot pump
so you can use both hands controlling bender while operating pump. Clean unut with no leaks.
Just the bender cost me last year. Payment is due within 7 days of purchase unless We do NOT
accept perso. Ask questions if you have any. Shipping is 3. Will combine on all multiple orders.
Payment within 3 days please. We do our best to accurately describe our products. Condition:
Good used condition. Average overall cosmetic wear. Previous owner's name painted on top of
cabinet. Greenlee Knockout Punch Set No. Ships to 48 Continental U. States Only Posted with.
This is a good used set. It has been used, most noticibly on the one corner of the 1" punch. All
punches ready to go to work for you. I have other Greenlee punch and die knockout tool sets up
for auction right now see my other listings If you win more than one set, I will mail them
together to save postage cost. The Greenlee die was made in Rockford. Illinois I pack all of my
items carefully and securely. You'll find me in Reno. Nevada if you are close enough for a local
pick up. If you have any questions, please send me a message through eBay or telephone me
Darron at Powered by The free listing tool. This Greenlee Knockout Punch Set is in used but
good condition. We will refund less shipping if you are not satisfied with this item. Condition:
Excellent Condition. Looks like little use. Dimensions inches Case is 7" x 7" Please scroll down
the auction page to read the Terms of Sale Agreement and view the rest of the attached
photographs. When possible. We will combine shipping for the winner of multiple current
auctions. Bidding Tip Would you like to increase your chances of winning this auction? Are you
concerned that you could be away from your computer at the time this auction ends and would
therefore be unable to place your final bids? What if your Internet connection Or a storm knocks
out your electricity at the time the auction ends? You can make certain your bids are
automatically placed for you by using one of the following methods. These powerful tools can
make it more likely that you will win this auction. As the computer based systems can bid much
faster than you can- AND much faster than the people that are bidding against you! Enter your
maximum bid amount now instead of just the current minimum bid increment amount And eBay
will automatically place bids for you during the auction as necessary, up to your maximum bid
amount You can set this up days in advance of the auction end, and eBay will initially place a
bid for you at the current minimum bid increment, and then it will wait. See the eBay Bidding
section for more information. Place your initial minimum bid. Then use a free'Snipe Bidding'
software service to automatically place bids for you during the last few seconds of the auction.
You provide your maximum bid amount, and it bids for you, as necessary, up to your maximum
amount. Payment Types Accepted: P. Aluminum, fiberglass and plastic. Operation: Battery.
Hydraulic, ratchet or manual drivers. When used with ratchet. Greenlee hydraulic knockout tool
dies punches. What we have here is a very nice hydraulic knockout punch set with knockouts
only no pump. I will ship this to a confirmed address only no exceptions parcel If a tracking
number is desired I can add it to the invoice. I would like to see payment in 3 days and paypal is
prefered but contact me for other possible options. I have the countries listed I sell to so if your
not listed it is vital to contact me to prevent If your new to ebay with low feedback and choose
to bid thats fine but understand you are entering a contract and failure to uphold your end can
result in not being able to use this service. I explain things the best I can but your questions
most definetly help fill the gaps so please ask early so I have time to answer. For shipping
quotes I use USPS primarily and that is from and a rough Idea can be obtained at there sight or
contact me for a closer idea I try to keep cost down but do not want to pay to ship items out of
my pocket. I offer all the extras from the usps for shipping such as priority. Registered,global
ect so if any of these are needed and the old slow parcel days does not work let me know.
Thanks and good luck! The female threads fit with a male thread that measures 1. The die pilot
diameter is about 1. The adapter pilot diameter is 1. Threaded rod is 1. Die, and draw assembly
shown in the photos We will be adding items. Next day services are sensitive to what time of the
day you are purchasing as well as our availability, so please check with us prior to purchase. If
you require additional shipping services such as insurance or a required signature upon
delivery, contact us to request these items BEFORE paying for your item so that we can send

you a correct invoice that includes these items. If you pay for your items without having
contacted us, we cannot add these items unless you are willing to send us a new payment that
covers those additional items and the fees incurred through PayPal. Payment Information
Payment must be made immediately upon purchasing this item. PayPal is the only accepted
payment method. If you are unsatisfied for any reason with this item once you receive it. Please
contact us immediately to report the problem and we will work with you to correct the situation.
Die and draw stud. They can punch quick clean holes through metal up to 10 gauge check
specs for specific punches They can be used with battery-powered, hydraulic, ratchet or manual
drivers. Properly assembled through pilot holes, they will make clean, fast and accurate holes.
After cutting the slug falls free in the die, and a quick tip drops it out. Also includes 2 draw
studs and a plastic case. I have one complete set that was used one time. You can't tell it was
ever used! Standard Round- Weight: 2. Hydraulic, ratchet or manual drivers Properly assembled
through pilot holes. They will make clean, fast and accurate holes Slug falls free in die Can be
used on mild steel up to Gauge Excellent service is our speciality! Shipping to a P. If shipping
internationally package will ship USPS priority mail, additional charges will apply. We pride
ourselves on selling only first quality new merchandise, unless stated otherwise. All items we
put up for auct. I have several knockout punches for sale. They belonged to my father who is a
retired commercial electrician. Please look at the pictures closely all the components appear to
be complete and in good condition however I'm not an electrician. This piece is in exceptional
condition with very little signs of use. Sold as-is thank you Posted with. Greenlee Knockout
Punch Driver Set. I have a Greenlee Knockout Punch Driver Set for sale it is a complete set it
seems and used very little. If you have any questions just ask Thank you. Unless a proper tax
exempt for is filed with our company. No exceptions. With International shipments. We will ship
USPS, if the insured value does not exceed their maximum insurable value. That varies
depending on your country. If it does exceed insurable value, we ship UPS. In that case, we
require your UPS account number for your customs duties, and fees to be charged to. We are
NOT responsible for duties. Buyer pays all duties and fees. We also will only declare the value
of you item at it's It is against federal laws to declare anything BUT actual sale value. If your
item is a freight item. If you are an international customer, your item requires freight, we require
both the name and a contact number for your customs broker. We MUST include this
information with the original bill of lading for the freight company. As always. If you ever have a
question or concern, please don't hesitate to call us toll free at We are happy to help in any way
we can! Powered by. This is a genuine greenlee hydraulic punch set. Not some cheap knockoff.
This set is old, but looks almost like new. I've used it a few times through the years I've had it.
I'm no longer in the electrical business and she is just collecting dust at this point. Auction
subject to cancellation at any time as this item is for sale locally. Model BB. Used once or twice
and in perfect condition. Punching capacity 10 Ga. We combine shipping for multiple purchases
when paid on one invoice. So please take a look at our other listings. We add new items daily.
So please take a look at our other listings on eBay. If you have any questions. Please click on
the"Ask Seller a Question" link, which can be found at the bottom of the page. In the event that
shipping is not included in the purchase price. If an item has a flat rate shipping cost, it is
clearly stated below. Otherwise, please use the shipping calculator to determine your cost.
Except for extra large or bulky items. We do d iscount shipping for multiple purchases when
paid on one invoice. Local pick-up is available in Louisville. Kentucky during regular business
hours. By law, we also collect sales tax on any item that we do not ship local pick-ups and when
the buyer arranges shipping International bidders. Please request a shipping quote prior to
placing a bid. We will ship first class international mail upon request for any packages weighing
less than 4 pounds. Please note that import duties, taxes and charges are not included in the
item price or shipping charges. These charges are the buyer's responsibility. Please check with
your country's customs office to determine what these additional costs will be prior to bidding.
Punch is fairly sharp but appears to have been resharpened. Inspected for cracks and bad
threads. Ready to go to work for you. Check out my other items in my store and my feedback,
and bid with confidence. Drawbar not included. We also will only declare the value of you item
You are looking at a used BB Greenlee Slugbuster kit. The punches are in great shape. But have
surface rust on them. The threads on the draw stud are slightly stripped out PAST the punches,
where the prior owner tried to continue to tighten the punch after it had bottomed out. This set
has seen some use, but lots of life left. Up for sale is a used Greenlee model metal stud punch.
It is designed for use on up to 20 gauge mild steel. It is in good working condition. On Mar at
PST. Seller added the following information:. Greenlee USA Greenlee-USA SELLING TERMS-I
expect payment within 48 hours of end of auction or item will be re-listed-Item is sold as-in with
no warranty or return and described to the best of my knowledge-If you have a 0 feedback rating
please message me before bidding as there are a lot of 0 feedback scammers lately and i will

withdraw a bid if i can not get in contact with you. Condition: Good used condition with average
overall wear. Great item on Ebay. Important: Please read below if you intend to bid. By placing a
bid on this item you agree to the terms of this auction. Shipping Buyer pays for shipping.
Increased shipping charges to Hawaii. Alaska, Puerto Rico, and International shipments.
Payment Policy Payment must be made within 7 days from the end of the auction. Accept
payments through PayPal. Credit cards, or payment upon pick up. International buyers must
pay by PayPal only. CA buyers add 8. Return Policy Returns will be accepted if there was an
error in the description. Unless the item Refunds will be provided if item is returned within 30
days of purchase date in the same condition as received unless stated otherwise in the above
description. Refunds never include shipping costs unless stated otherwise in the above
description. Check out my other great items now! Actual hole diameter appx. Please read details
before bidding 1- We want positive feedback. We will always do what ever we can to make every
buyer a happy buyer. If not your bid will be canceled without notice. Feedback: I leave positive
feedback for all smooth transactions and I ask for the same in return. I do my very best to
describe items to the best of my ability and send them out ASAP. I will always try my best to
your shopping experience a pleasant one. I will leave feedback as soon as feedback is left for
Please contact the seller for the shipping cost 2- Package will ship without insured unless buyer
pays shipping insurance. If the package is damaged in shipping, lost packages, after the item is
shipped. Please ask all questions before you bid. There are no local pick ups. If you do not have
a confirmed Paypal account. Please pay with one of the other methods listed. Greenlee 1"
Knockout Punch knockout set. Greenlee hydraulic knockout set with cable bender Used.
Greenlee hydraulic knockout tool dies punches What we have here is a very nice hydraulic
knockout punch set with knockouts only no pump. The Address validation service does not
recognize this address. Using this address could cause a delay in your shipment or your
shipment being returned to the shipper. Would you like proceed with this a
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ddress? Continue Shopping Continue Shopping. Suggested Items. Add to an existing list:
Shopping Lists. List Name. Accept Close. You are about to leave the Altec Store. Do you wish to
continue? Continue Cancel. We are currently experiencing technical difficulties and are unable
to process your request. Change Company to Proceed. Checkout and My Account pages are
only available when viewing Altec Connect for the company you registered with. The button
below will change your currently viewed company to and continue. Return to Dashboard Return
to Dashboard. Applied Filters. Sub Category. Products of 3. Filter 2 Sort. Show: 10 15 30 60 Part
Number: Add to Cart. Manufacturer Part Number:P Manufacturer: SNC Manufacturing. Our
Company. Quick Links. International Sales. We use cookies on our site to provide you with the
best user experience. This data may be used for personalization, analytics, and ads. Disabling
cookies may also prevent parts of website from working properly. Accept More Info.

